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Protester al1hged £h6t a zeghest for arOPOx1s for the
reA~ir of TF-K0 jet engine t arbiie ladesuhould be cenceilc
becauseYian amerduent to the rieueat incorporated documents
containing data proprietary to the protester. Although propogals
were received, no award u"s made pending this decision. The
protest vuasdenied, E±DCe the protester 4id not sustain its
burden of proving conclusively that the Government vrongfdilly
disclosed its proprietary data. (SC)
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DIGEST:

1. A3;though there may 'be some doeubv otsar did not tuhatln
burden of proVinigby 1doar adb conVinctag evdidence that Air
Force wrongfully disclosed in R37' allegely itary TP-300*0proprietarylTI-SO
blade shroud repair process 'contained in unsolicited proposal
* to Jutlify rt'carendi~iion that-RPP be canceled, where (1)
Atr' Force cantento that process war developed at Government
expense'; (2) iach step, amnwell.las combination of steps, in
repair process apparently repreosento application of Pommon
whop practicea; and (3) protester's proposed process was found
incouplete without sdditiconal Govatn..nt-fun'ded steps.

it. 2 4jt.t ii2. cctance of protester'. unholicitedrprposaairiu not di.posi-
tivei'lthitTF-30 blade shroud repair precess sat.out in proposal

- was pr6prietary dfia and that. Governmet violated protester's
rightsiby disclosing process in subbequently issued RFP,'wbere
[cceptance was caused by adminiatrative6 error and-przposal's
restrlctive 1'gend recognizes that noA6Wvro'rietary 'common, shop
practices, or process independently developed by Goverament or
another Lirm are not protected against'disclosure by Government.

3. Although it is disputed whekhre protesteras' infar'i *disc 1osure

of alleged tiids se'cret (repair pTroc3enss on Tff30 unji)e tt''Air
J , PForce prior to uubmission of unsolicit edproposal co'n'tnining

prnperrestrictive deteud wiiniconfidence, legitimate. proprie-
tiry rights of p'rotester on' alleged, tiade secret contianed in
propoosal have not' been defeate by priat Air Force-protester
dis6.ussi'iins of secret under repair '6d6itract or Air Force's
limited'disclosure of secret to TF-30 engine manufacturer for
evaluation and testing purposes, since secret was not generally
disclosed by Air Force prior to unsolicited' proposal's submission
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4. flthouhlt trade secret can ^ixit 4' co.sbnattou of charceristtci
or comprnIuitt 1j. each of whic' by $tself ii In publiC doema, there
shol4t be no taded secret protectAon, where co ftinat$Qn of three
*tepc *e&hof whichi in apparently coinco shop practics-osw''to
be determined by normal shop . practice and alleged4'owneX" of
trade secret expended no great iffort to develop proces, natwith-
;t andiug that knowladge' of caidined procesm benefited Air Force
Lnd "ownerfls competitors underRVP, diaclosing'proces becaue!
it informed them that this particular proces. worked.

5. Where Air Faorce rnxercisea ?ierogAttM in~ detnritiing that TI-SO 
blade shroud weld repair proctur concained in ,pro titer'a un-',|
sol'icited pro'poltal is incomplet. dud, unacceptablej flthout adding
Govtrnment-funded stops of preheating jprior to we dfmg and stress 
relief after welding, process fr.uinsolicited proposal s not
entitled to trade secret protection, since there is mix of private
and Government funds in developing process.

RACKGROUW

Chromalloy Divisiou-Oklahoma of the Chromally'American Corporatioll
(CDO) protesti request;for' roposaik (UP?) 1346b1-76-R-2394, issued
on May 12, 1976, by the Oklihoma Citj hir igia'tics ('enter, Department
of the Air' Force, Tin'ker Air Porce Base, Ok ahoma, fot' the rpair of
TP-30 jet'engine turbine bliades. CDO'9 protest i 't the R"~ "shouldTF-3 ~aedmn 00 poetis that h 7 htl
be canceled becauee amendment" to, the RPP dated May 31, 1976j ,
incorporated documents containing data proprietary to CDOi4 Although
proposals have been received, no award hau been midde pending this
decision.

,The allegedly' proprietardata included in amendment 0001. de-
scribed a wld riepair method for the shrouda on TF-30. jet 'engine ,
blades. This data Was essentially the same as that contained in
CDO unsolicited proposal UP-PPDM-477. This preposal was submitted on
December 16, 1974, and was approved by the Air Force on May 4, 1976.o
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F 4, flu~~~~ TV-SO blade sflPhrud repair procpa! li to re^putt pitting in
the bude caused by gulf Jdation. Sulftp4taho ls 0sumtxally a
rhmidcal deterioration o the blade rese.ticg hui' the blade 18

eubjsctsd to extremly h temperature String oprattno. Fittig
reduces the Integrity o"a the blade's uttucture and can reduce engine
.fticinucy.

Cl)O has. bae the AI.&, Force coutraato- for the, repair, of tT.30
engin. turbliu bladem sincce J!Jly 30, 1974, Whn CDO rcce3.yed the
award,' TP-30 blades were not repaired Lf the idhroid was pifted deeper
thAAn '001O iiith. One yreason fors this ?oLlc i.e. that aulfidation in
*ucesu8@f O O1i6 inch o' 'thb..TF-30 engine lalsde shiroudi had only
rece~titbecme a maigrAflennt ptobe. Avpt CDO 'cetvod4the coratract.
In thLac regard, the Air Force samerts that enhanced repair procedures
on'TY-3O blades couldppl a. implcsnteS after adequate repairable
blades Mad bean accumulated to justify obtaining tte necesuary
additional tooling, changing technical orders and verIfying the proc-
as.,

The complete process for'cepair of t9-30 blade shrouds called
for in sendtent 0001 of the RFP reads as follows:

"First and second turbine blade shroud weld repair
TP30-P3.

*Ia* Blades that ecieed tiapection lFits for
either croiss brtud measurement or groud edge pit limits
will be weld ropaIred using the folLvswing procediire pro-
vided no defect exceeds 0.040" deeX Into edge of shroud:

"1. ocbR ve scale L$n area to be welded by
localized buinishing,

"2. Preheat blade to lOOO'¶ (Argou atmo-
i*tere preferred). o

:. .^. "'3. Build .ip elwe of sr6ud 'Su
observing limitu ' t of attached sk'el&Tc by TIC weIding. Weld
per S'pec tWA 16-33 uaivg Am 583?7 Etco'2bi5) wel 1d re.
Buildup must be sufficient to pernit finishing to original.
blueprint width.
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"4. Stress relieve at 1600 + 2511' for two
Rours.

.! Y, ptuiphmrachine to 'dwenaonL an draw-
ing of itexa baeing repaired, except 'th t weld materlal may
be 0.000 to 0*(05" thicker par sides than' parent oteal of
shroud." (The emphasis is on the disputed data;' CDO asserts
no proprietary data claim on the ather listed steps.)

Item 1 of theUP'-PPDM-477 reeds in pertinent part as foLlows:

"It is the recouuendatibn of Cht6mAl 2loy. that all turbine
blades * * * which'exhibit erosion in ecess ofa 0005"
measured shroud to shroud up,'to a miuiuiris of 0.040" be
suitably cleaned and wvld prepared, followed by the build-up
of these shrouds by GauTungsteu Arc Welding.

"Weld material to be used shoutd be Into 'L25 (AN'S5837)
or InCa 62 (AMS 5679). These shrouds shout] then be
re-ground tu blueprint dimension by utilXization of the
electro-chemical grinding process.

a.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

"* * * After r'e-grinding if the added material the" inner
sides of the shroud contact surface should be blended to
within 0.005" of base material. * * *" '(phauis is on
the disputed data.)

UP-PPDM--477 had the following proprietary legend attached:

"This data shall not be disclosed'%outstidete tGaverument
and thall not, be duplicated, used, .%16r disciAsed in whole
*or l'part for ay ppurpose other than to evaluate the
propos"al; provtidd that if a contract is 'Awirded to this
offeror as a r'es'ult of 'or in connection with the sub-
iais'ion 'of 1,thia data, the Government Vsl lih~ve.the
right toeduplicate, use, or disclose, te 'daft tV', ths
extent provided in the contract. mThiA.. sieFai'i6' does
not l1mit' the Gbvernment's right, tow se',nfdimf ton con-
tained in the data if'it is obtained fro another bource
wi'thout.restricetion. The data subject to this reintric-
tion is contained in all chests herein."

-4-
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CDO aliegs that it dislosed th process incororatd i
1W-M-77 in coafidmca to the Air Force during the course of

the 1974 blad repair coatrac, bTf the6 ly ofa this thUorthon
_e jot required nor ccutqilAted /' contrect, Tbc overhaul
Instructions for the Ti-3O were rey'se to kiorporattthiu proc-
ewe on October 16, 1975, and DO confracts for blade repair were
madad to cover the ~i~hancsd process on January 7, 1976.

;The Air Force states 't ht -ccetance';on May 4, 1976> of
UP-fPlD-477 was the result of'an ad ainftutrative arror. After CDO
protti'sited to the Air Forice against Uedueinat O001,-ithe approval of
IIUP-M-477 eas reicinded. The Air'Fo'ice advanced'the following
r teason: for~e, resciusi \ t(1) the data in question was devmioped
at sa8sstentiai aoieruuent)±nvestuent an apait'of tb& Component
Investuent Prograr (CIP) and the Producit Suppolrt Progras (PSP), and
(2)'the repair process was merely;'the application of comon shop
repair practices ki6in gunmrallylthroughout the industry. In order

|to develop repair and maintenance prtcudures for tho TF-30 engine,
4'"ee CIP and PSP have been conduct'ed on a sout'inuing basis since 1969

."he Air Force, Navy !"d the Pratt and Whitney Aircraft Division of
United Aircraft Corporation (P/W)-the TF-3U engina manufacturer.

T Xr,-a-Er'0f in it' bidlprotest fauic' ,on,''hasriecodend ir
-I , *approprlate circumstances the cancellat'on of 'a sa1iitationi'-which

vrougfufl$' discl'sued a proteutar's proprietary'data or trade secrets
s *o £ng- mu no award hasisben"made f41 CoM. Gen 148 (69;,42, id.

346 (1963); 4tsid 193. 18-(961ai346 (1963)','43A _-'193 (1963); 49 id. 28-`(169); 52 id. 3i2 (1972);
Data"inetril Corporation$ 55 id 1040 (1976)', 76-1 CPD 287. In order
for thisurecemendation toabe made,,the protester must present clear
e * asA'\conviicleg's~~ e that the'procurement will'vii'late the pro-
teuter's proprietary rights 52 Comp. Gen. 773 (1973); T. K Inter-
national, licorporaeatid- B-177436,'March 12, 1974, 74-1 CPD 126
(affirming 53 Comp. Gen. 161 (1973)).

ACCMa VANCE OF UNSOLICITED PROPOSAL

CDO argues that since the Air Force accepted CDO's unsolicited
proposal, the Government is liable for its unauthorized disclosure.
The May 4, 1976, acceptance insofar as pertinent provided:

"Your UP-PPDM-477 is approved for all parts
* * * A specif'cation 'hange will, be initiated
on'your Air Force Contracts * * * within the next
60 days***."

This acceptance in'aud of itself does not establish that CDO's
data was in fact proprietary and that the Government violated
CDO's rights by disclosing the data in the RY.

-5-
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Tbi'hAr Force states that the'acceptance of W-WEH-477 was
caused by an administrative error. Zn this regard, an tnvolved Air
force employee states that he "was wider the erroneous impreusion
that approval of the undlicited proposal was required if the
service deicribed war desired, but It was not being obtained undor
present contractz."

Moreover, even the terms of the restrictive legenCCDO attached
to UP-PPDM-477 (qucted abor) recognized that "the Govermnut's riuht
to use information contained in the data if It"is ol ,ned from
another source without restriction" Is not llti'iCd rnat,'is, if
the alleged proprietary data is found to be actually nonprioprietary,
caono. shop practice or to have been independently developed by
another firm or thi Government, 'the Government's diuclosurm is not
wrongful. Contract B-143711, December 22, 1960, affitred May 15 and
June 21, 1961, where the Government's awceptance of an unsolicited'
proposal was not en administrative error and the wrongfully disclosed
data was found to have been proprietary at the time it was eccepted.

WAS DISCLOSURE IN CONFIDENCE?

, The Air For'ce concedes that it disclosed the ,data contained in
UP-PPDM-477 in the RFP. However, in order to estaslish a trh of
confidence by the Air Force justifying canvelig' ' itation,
it must be shown that (1) the data~tepresents a protecbibletrade
setcret proprietary to' CDO 'and .(2?jthe secret-was disclosed in conf!-
dence''to the Air Force. See.Restatument,Tdfist 5 757 (1939)';
Fetrroline Corp. v. GeneratlAniline&, Film'Corp., 207 F.2d 912, 921
(7th Ci. 1953); Smlth v. Dravo Corp., 203 F. d 369, 373 (7th Cir.
1953); 41 Comp. Ge:.. 148; 52 id. 312; 53 'd. 161, 163.

If a trade secret holder does noti iscloe'the secriet~in con-
fidence, the secret' is'not entitled' tpf'fotuelion. Ferrole!
supra, at 922; Kewanee Oil Co. v. Mioron Corp.., 416 U.S. 470, 475
(1973). The 3egend would be sufficient to protect from unauthor'zed
dl sclosure by'the Government proprietary data in UY-PPDM-477. See
Armed Servilces Procurement Regulation (ASPR) S 3-507.1(a) and I
4-107(b) (1976 ed.).

In the present case, both CDOasd tha' Air Force concede that,
various oral discusions concerning i;his blade shroud--repir'prod'cess
had been'conducted from July 1974--whehn CDO received the TF-30 blade
contract-to December 1974--when UP-PPDM-H47 war sublitted to the
Government. CDO asserts that it "frequently reiterated" to the Air
Force officials with whom it discussed the process from "as early as

-6-
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Jsly of 1974" that "'CDO Itended to submit ut'P' io le.lI'pioponsl
whic covered [theJ 'repair procedure * *(h uuholicitd quptplo
8 jcmmuuciated 'the cofildactial nature of [ithl repair procedura." A
CDO f'ffiant asserts that "until tIw;iclosuresof that data
by the Air 1orcle, I belteyVi tiat' [Air Fosce officiala]' alo con-

* sidered the information concerning the blade shroud repair pro-
cedure to be Frojp'ietary data." In addition, Air Force official.
discussed the process at the CDO facility where they signed the
visitor'a register, vntich clearly states:

"It xl's recognized that I may observo or [CDO] say
;- disclose to r.e private and proprietary iuformation

,.urikg uy il idt to [CDO]. Disclosure of any such
information might result in substantial detriment
to [CDo].

"I thirefore tcoo ltdge a7 responsibilityto main-,
tainln confidence all infdrion Iac'quire at '00]
, ibich}i4m not generafly available' to"'others!~r which is
specificallyjidentified to me as private information.
I agree not. to iisclose any such information to others
,Wtthout the express permission of an authorized repre-
sontat'We of [CDO]."

of ..Air For.e- Sf'A i' fasler t;.tt the CDO'statem'ents on the'question
,of ivethor 'tho ilfedly jropriiary!.roceaa was discussed with the Air
I ,Yrca in confidence .are, not true. `Ode Air Force atfEi t states that
"atno tlm& ca u, re'*ic1 that anyoune 'repreuenting aCDO evesr i tdihated
with regardtto tany.'-discussi6n tia'the'matters being discussed were
conuiderid ,aifida't.'li. This affiant further states that "I know
v that thuy [CPO] n'ever told me tt they considered the repair proc-
'es regarding the TF-30 engine blades WE.i confidential." Other Air
Fof* rce affiants uubntantiate this version.

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . J,; 

*From the record,'it appears thft the pf 4"~e's in 'q'uestion was
d * isoclosed to P/Wy.'y te Air Force for evaluation and testing pur-
poses beforetiiP-PDM-'4i7was^,received inDecember 1974.. A tride
secret iano longer.yprotectible when it becomes public knowledge
or generaijiknoWiedgs'In the trade or business. fltroilZ' oupra,
at 922, Ksfanee, uu kit ;"t-475. In the preen-it case, however, both
the Government and CDO concede that a disclosure to P/W of any
process concerning the TF-30 engine for testing oi evaluation pur-
poses is necessary since P|W is the manufacturer of the TF-30. In

S@ t ;
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vIew of the apparent confion'tlai relationahip betnon the Governsent
and P/V regarding TF-30 repairs, we do not believe this ltiited dis-
closuro'by the Government would either violate any uxiutibg CDO
proprietary right. or destroy the uecret nature of any data which had
been diuclosed in confidence to the Air ?orce by CDO. There is no
indication that the data in question wara disclosed to any other firm
until amendment 0001 of the RPP wau issued.

A disclosure may be confidntl-il even if it Is not expressly
restricted, The confidentiality'of a disclosure of proprietary data
can be implied from the relationship 4of the parties and the circum-
stances of the particul'ar case Smith v, D'av.Co , supra, at 376;
Kewantae, ssupr; 'at 475; '43 Comp.'Gen, 193; B-154079, October 14, 1964.
Inasmuch'as the-data diuduned under'the TF-30blade repair contraht
was not generally 'di'tclosoi by the Air Force' prior to the submiauion
of the CDO unsolicited proposal co'ntalibdg the restricita.legend, we
do not believe any legitimate proprietary tights of C W'have bee'n
defeated by the prior Air Porce-CDO discussions or the limited'dislo-
sure to P/W,'even assuming the correctnes of the Air Force version of
these discussions.

WAS DISCLOSED DATA A TRADE SECRET?

The major argumnet advan'eed by the Air Force against CDO!. pro-
teit is that the alleged proprietary .data tisnot, in fact, a trade
secret., In this regard;' the--Air For'cie asserts 'that (1) the repair
process was'developed primarily at-Governm'e'nt expense a. a joint
effo'rt by P/W, CDO and the-Air, Porce'; (2) 'the repair process represents
merely Ito application of coman Iahop practices; and (3) the proposed
process was incomplete and unacceptable wlithout the preheating and
stress relief steps added by P,'W and the Air Force. These assertions,
CDO's responses and our analyses are detailed below. I

WAS PROCESS DEVELOPED BY PROTESTER OR GOVERNMENT?

The Air Force asserts that UP-PPDM-477 was simply tis u'mary of
effort by the Government, P/W and CDO from March 1974--befo-e CDO
bacase involved in TF-30 blade repair. Numerous discussions with CDO
were had under the 1974 blade repair contract during which the.Air
Force states it conveyed information to CDO regarding P/W'u and the

t
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¶1 |^Air Force's efforts litdesviopifa pit limits aud blade shroud repair
procedures, including 'the poumible uss of INCO 625 for olding TF-3n
vase, which are compao d of NWA 663 metal, a ve1i as other
TV-30 parts made of this metal (eeg., blade shroud.). The Air Force
explicitly denies that 'CDO uailaterally proposed the blade shroud
repair procedures, but'rather asserts that the INC0 625 process war
the result of Joint Air Force, P/W and CDO effortu and dimscusion.

CDO denies that the Air Forcedcsedthesrepair procedurstile dsci~se ther rceue
to,,CD. Rather, CDO gtates it introduced the procedures, including
the posmibility of INCO 625 for use on PWA 663 ietil parts of the TF-30

-- engine, to the Air F40rce CDO claims it planned to use INCO 625 for
enhauced repair. on the TF-30 blades and vanes even'before submitting
Its proposal on the 1974 procurementsu Moreover, CDO claims that the
Air Force encouraged it to develop tfi. process during thi course of
the 1974 contract. (Air Force affiants vigorously deny encouraging
CnO.)

II ClO 

The INCO 625 molution for welding TF-30 vanes and other PWA 663
TV-30 cooponeuto (including blade shrouds)ils documentidrby the Air
Force in a P i idwritten aemorandum of November 20, 1974. The Air
Force asserts that this show.P/W rather than CDO determined that
INCO 625 could beiused for this application. This memorandum in-
eluded "preheaftini" and "stress relief" steps which were not mentioned
In UP-PPDM-477 (discussed below).

On the othe'r hand, thbeAir Force admits that several months
earlier in July 1974, CDO uabmitted TF-30 blade shroud repairs
using INCO 625 for testing.

' -The possibility of using INCO 625 for blade shroud repair is
!F Imentioned in a November 1974 telegram incoriporated into the Novem-

I'{ j ber 18, 1974, CIP/PSP minutes. This telegram referenced "a meeting
with the contract6r who is repairing and re&'ating TF-30 turbine
blades and vanes" i.e., CDO, which "revealed" a requested use of
INCO 625 for blade shroud repair. CDO claims that on October 30, 1974,
just prior to this telegram, it revealed to the Air Force, in confidence,
the details of its draft unsolicited proposals on the repair of blade
ahrouds and vanes.

To support the argument that the Government developed this
process, particular reference is made to a TF-30 blade shroud
repair process developed by P/W apparently duiing the Summer/Fall of

7it
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1974, where blades with pittiig ln 'Me shrouds not exceedi 0.060
inch were to be welded with PWA 694 hardfacs woid. owever, thiS
procesU wan never endurance twited and war diuicoutitaed after CDO's
unsolicited proposal was received. The Air Force stateu that
further development of this process war diucontinued because a
"hardface" weld was not neudud for blade shroud welding.

Inasmuch as the CoVeirimnt dtcided to ircorporste the braic
method coutained in UP-PPDM-477 rather than this P/W method and ih
view of the differeuces between thi} procesues, we are not persuaded
by the Air Force contention thtt the P/W approach somehow preapted
CDO'u trado secret claim on the UP-PPDM-477 process.-

The dptails of the P/V PU.A 694iblade uhroudd'rejair process were
first ientolosed in the CIP/PSP nutes of November 18, 1974, as a pos.,
sible solution to tie sulfidatlo'n problem. Except for the Noviiber 19 14
telegram mention'ing the INCO 625 process, no other blade %iroud repair
process was mentioned In thiCIP/PSPmtnutes. The March 10, 1975, Cul
?SP minutes inditate that sutfidation limits and"repair'irocedures had
been initiated for blade shroud repairs, but completion of this proc-
ess had been delayed. At that meeting, the P/W approach discussed
above was dropped. Up until that meeting, the CTP/PSP minu4tes indi-
cate that repair limits and procedures for sulfidation were inadequate
but P/W Was "in process" of developing lizuis and procedures.

In notes ade 'by a CDO officer on a telephone conversation with
an Air Force official an March'13, 1975,''th. Air Tores allegedly
asked CDO to provide'the "ptto'6co'.s8hi tCirj0n * * * ample blades"
Dresented at the March 1975 CIP/PSP conference. The INCO 625 repair
process for blade shrouds was adopted by October 1975 and later was
incorporated into CDO's TF-30 blade contracts.

In view of the foregoing, we believe it was more probable that
CDO irdroduced the INCO 625 process for welding TF-30 blade shrouds,
although the record is certainly not clear in this matter.

tii
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The Adr orca ha- ai o alleged that e-ch of the three claimed
t ~~~proprietary steps of the WP-EPPF!-477 process was merely the appblien-
| ~~~tion of "comeain orhop practices" used In the repair of jet engines.
0~ ~ ~ W vil dis tlcuss esub of the three- steps acd the combination thereof

- e~~a see If the process represents a trade seecrt,

Was_ _0.0 Ineh Repair Limit a Trate'Secirett

The 0 040 inch repair limit is explained by a CUO affiant as
follmm: 

- 2'**,¢*The .04Q0'--tolerance wa3 calculsted 'on-
th~x>al'of our anal'ysis oi~blades we haid retalined

, [~~~~~~unicte 1974- eontr-ct limiting ropatir toOA"
i ~~~~~tolerance. ,Ka #,.,general matt'ir, a shr'04ni'r'qF~ir

t ! ~~~~~to6, ilque~ chu~e niot-reomoe ny more of theWbalic
| *e~~~~~~~~tbi thns ibsolutely necessary.> The voor you,

il g~~~~~rlt~d into a sta 1, the more weld you hive--to apply
| ~~~~~to build the'meatal back up. We 'aned to mi~nimize
| , ~~~~~tne amount of mettal which might bes removc'd iht the
k ~~~~re'pair process. Our analysis of blades we had re-

. * tained showed us that almost every blade would be

t ~~~~~repaired If we adopted the .'w40"1 tolesrance,"1

t ,., ., ~~~The '. r'P orc', cay8 the 0,0,40 iiich repair,;limt~t'was-,nothing new
j :$n elh vew of'the ,0.060 inch,,limit,of 'the P/W PW'A 6Y4 shro~ud repair

; , ~~~p'rorCess!. As lndicated.ahove,, we flnid this argium'en totally unpersua-
} j l~~~sve.sd nce t h e -i'-rIt""oceso har,neve'r been redurced to prictice and it

'' l~~~~~nvolv~ed~a differev'clweldlng muteria3-. 'Further, if 0.050 inch is fi
Vs ;^ "feasibl;0' "epair limit, why. w8' no~t this limit rather than the 0.040

. / l~~~~~nch HadJ, included In %-he protoocted RP ? '

' , On tE~~~~e othlelrland the CDOana ly'si's sppe'arslto be mri h
| ~~~~reisalt of jAn emptlrlc^l study,.bf' the blid~is on-wihich'.the shrouds
¢ ~~~were 0ittG'diaeeer'!,thin80.0O1 ifich ...................These briades were stored at

CDO'o fcility Urs nt- to the it" " 9 of the 1974 blta'de repil'r",,con-

I'. 3-167051~~~ a ~ ~ . , 

.tracte The s aroruye h also invallved meaitsuhrngte pothtepthree the
oblpde tro s Thes ofstudy" the -ade p shrouds appaorel Ly showed

thet wlmost cll ofeahe blatds tere not pitted teeper tbatn tho40 inch,
tams if' the enpineering rirk and tr eo repatr deeper pitt
blade shrouds were not justified. The Govewrnment coul ilave as easily

'' L2' -'''' 
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| ~~~performed ~this anilsi itself,, but for th att 'he blae"

were required to be .stored at CDO's facility. It appear's that CDO
e -sentially volunteered thes study to support its unsolicited pro-

' ~~~~~~posal and 'to allow it to repair more blades under its contracts.
s ~~~~~~Consequently, we do not believe the 0.040 inch tolerance in and of 
X, ~~~~~~itself la a protectable trade secret.,i

Was Use of INCO 625 Weld a Trade Secret?

'DO states its choiceJof INCO 625' &lso k-own as AMS 5837) weld
material---a comme'rcial nickel based alA6o--forOxi j de shroud repair was 
based on'` 1 analysis of weld compatibility with'the nickel based PWA 

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1)

663ortwio t :h1tre tbladeta: fhrrhoufac the blades

paosil blade tallowi to repAir morce bladers uhanderots cotacs

Cionwsequently, wte donopblievetthe 0.04 iomn ch tleane ino pandce of

changed in 110 to 151 years. Th'euse of weldima i el 'il ro determie secrf the

base metal to be welded. I the ca6e of the TF-30
engine blades copnsed of high nickel alo-f Y, the
selection Otnf INCl 625 welding wibe wai nothing
more than the application of coamon engineering
practice which requires use of Compat'ible metal to0 
Affect an acceptable weld joant/build up. W*

From our review, the choice of a-high nickel alloy for use an
weld filler on a high nickel metal which to subject to hrgh'tempd rature
use appearss to be only logical. In this regard, the INCO 625 weld wirei
is not only'usetjeor blade shroud repair in the TF-30 engine, but also
for repairs to the rest of the turbine blade and the vanes. Moreover, 
an Air Force affcknt states s

"INCO 625 weld wire i earn uTed in our shops when
welding is required on metals composed of a high
nickel alloy."

12~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A
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Also; the'Air Porcd rf toe 0SAVAIt 02-l.-517/T .0. 2-1-11/1*--a
generale processt~echn44al.- drdir wic hs been in existence for

many_4~~i~i ii~i~iesthat INCO 625 wield w'irie Is a suit-
able'"mterial f rIding corsnaresistansngiiie turiOrii corrosion ahd hea"t partsn pe.g.,

jet engine turbir4fThW, nc.--an. interested -party
ini iia the. et.4h a s,,submi ttied, mia ter I to our Office -- w ichsows

flNc\.625-has b Wen-used since late 1972 for repairing com&fci&
jet egine 'turbineilaes (nat composed of PWA 663)? Furthermore,---

/ a CDO affant seeminly reco~nies th'at only a few types of'weld

material are suitable for the blade shroud repair application as

!'* * Pribt to,.July of i974 the weldhg,

used forib'dtsht-' dswas either the iiico 6 or

the His ioW rX The Inco'62 is'a cbeluztlliy
simplayel~d, which haku a 1ow alloy content. The'
Eastelloyj- Wor K is 'mozri'e complex, anUe also 'more
oxpensi~e'. I, thought the'luco 625 warn the
beat selection when price and all technicdl factors
were considered." 

It m bequetinnd, f ICO 25 was such an "obvi6tis" choice,

wydid ndt P/W see'' trather tha WA li 694, for. blade sh'~oud repair.
However',hiiA is c'erta'i~nly.'pos~ible.tlat PA,694 could also have
sucacessfully beein'used for this adjplicLtatfo-ii -A. noted above, an
Air Force. affiant says that 'the use of PA 694 was not continued
because the "1hardface"l material is not reg~i~red on the shrrud and
not because its urne was unsatisfactory. Also, in the TRW material
supplied our Office, it in" shown that PWA 694 weld material has been
auccesafully used for weld work in jet-turbine engines.

( ~~~~~~In view of the foregoing, we are nof persuaded that the selection
of INCO 625 weld wire for the blade aifroud repair application can be
categorized in and of itself am a protectable trade secret.

Was 0.005 Inch Tolerance a Trade Secret?

V ~~~~~The specification that the material be reground to within 0.005
Inch of th1e base material baa been explained by a CDO affiant- as
followr,:

-13-
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"The' decision fy CDO to grilid welded material
tack to .005 inch ov ~the base material is a departure
f rom. an ac~ceptetd'*pra~r:.tice of grinding weldings to '
engine parts kflush with the base metal. \'The Practice

i:7,-ihe d 's fiii i6thebass
metal frequently leads to over-grinding. CD0's pro-
cedure removes thnl obstacle to effective blade
repair." ,I

On the other handi the Air Force asserts that restoration to
within 0.005 inch of blueprint dimensions was a common shop tolerance
considering the cype and criticality of the pars Involved. An Air
Force affiant explains:

"lThe Wdeal situation 'would be to bleind -the added
weld material perfectly, with the 'oiijinal base
material. As a practical matter this 'can hardly
be achit'pVed and the trade off £at a canoiiiesratcon
of the chance. of grindihngout basi metal br.
allowitng lAitfle'b'it Of "the wedinmatirial to
hang on to the base metal. 0.005" is regarded
as standard for most areas of'-the turbine blade
or vane and is a tolerance which can be as a
practical matter achieved without any special
requiriements. * * * We use this tolerance fre-
quently in our own repair facility. * * *"

From our review, we are persuaded by the Air Force's contention
that the 0.005 inch tolerance, in and of itself, does not represent
a trade secret.

Was Combined Process a Trade Secret?

A trade secret can exist in a combination-of characteriutirs
or components, each of which by itself is in the.public doinin, if
the combinatitri represents a valuable cbntribucCioriii'ng from the
independent effotts of the person, or.Fn trrade rst.
See A.iO. SliiSitrlmr:orobWon inwlauiri WCeo of Ohio 73
F.2d 531, 538-539 (6th Cir. 1934);. Ferroline, Supra;j ImperialChekmical
Industries Liiteid v. Nafbtlo. Distillers and Chemical Corporition,
342, r.2d 737, 742 (2d Cir. 1965); Kickdlcn v. General-Motorm Corpora-
tion, 361 F.2d 196, 199 (7th Cir. 1966); Grilmac Corporation v. United A
States, 22 CCF para. 80252 (Ct. Cl. No. 4-72 (1976) (trial judge
opinion)); 53 Coap. Gen. 161; T. K. Internatjonal, mumra.

- 14-
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It is,'-sparent that knoailedge, of the three alliigedly proprietary
.kelei.ns. ofithe blade shroud repai process 'certinly benefits
t~ie'8k±z'roce ias'will ais'competibrs under- the piatested RFP,
otherwise thiey'wuld .not have been. included in the RIP. This
prouess apparentlj' works no the competitor. do ;2ot have to use
their own technical knowledge to derive a blade shroud repair
prodessathat will work. There would be uncertainty that other
possible processes would work until they are appropriately tested.

;However, since '-thfh)'combinatidn"' f e three'dieps discussed
* aboveueema to be deterined by hnrtal. 6hopecse discussedjbov~e'' bes be rm4 shp pracClce '(e.sI.,(.dimen-
a no. -Cal besbrought to tolerance "dtter welditqO, it would appear
that' the process ehould. not be regarded as a protectable trade
sewrhti See 53-Cop. Gen. 161, affirmed T. K. InterxatIo al, supra,
which'-also'inv'olved, a weld repair procena on jet engine components,
where tbecomzbination of steps known to the'Air Force was also
frumd to be determined by normal shop practice.

*:Ctud ndd qt ev;"inn diitad- -.one factor courts. doave.1&e to in ascertaining
waprocesmrepresents a prot ctabibe ttade secret is

degree of efforts expended in process by the alleged
ovner." Se Ferroline t'supa; Nick3i n, vpra.*. It would appear

that dCDOaexpeded no great effort to develop this process, e.g., the
0:040 inch repair limit'was derived from aiimply measuring the depth
of the.jitting in the stored blade shrouds and IEO 625 was
upparently selected by CDO as appropriate for weld repair of
TF-30 blades and vanes even before CDO was awarded the blade repair
contract.

famed on the foregoing, although the matter is not free of
doubt- the steps in the UP-PPDM-477 process, as well as the com-

{ . bination thereof, appear to represent the application of "common
shop practices" and not a protectable trade secret.

.DOES ADDITION OF PREHEATINO AND STRESS RELIEF STEPS PRECLUDE
TRADE SECRET PROTECTION?

The Air Force also asserto that the UP-PPDM-477 process was
incomplete and unacceptable. Step 2 (prebeating) and step 4 (stress
relief) of the complete blade *hroud repair process disclosed in

-15-
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amendment ,OO0i were not.'in UP-PPDM-477....Theset sps-were.'a-idedat
the insis'tence ofI P/W"and the Air Force after the PIW Aests 6w the
sample blades 'submitted'by*.CDO in Ju, 17' wt toudi

were ~repaired -~h INCO 625. Thset i~rForce tate tahit' th ', ist
which' were' conducted prior .to UP-PPPM4747 7's aubmission-revieai'r
significant microcra'ckinb dr "heat tea'rs" in )he 'ipeai4&.shrhouds.
(CDO says that it was not aiw're o'f the miciichaici g #';16em until
1975.) P/W'an'd the Air'Porcea insist that 'the micro'6rack ing' cpan only
be reduced to 'an, acceptable levl, so.as n16't £oadvet'sely affect the
material's structutrl soundness'by preheating blades to, lOO'?...:
before weldiing 'and 't'rss relieving at 16 00"J 25'E. after'welding.
The A'ir'Force states, that afrterCD0 was info nddo'f the necessary
heat cu ie 't, submiftted new bliades fbr, ewteing-tiu-ing the pre- and
post-weld heating' steps, and these reoaiM ed'blades weretound
acceptable in 1975. .The\',Air Forfte.gtherefore, allbge6,,tt even
assuming that CDOd'devefopd the U.PPPDMA477 portion\ofithe bl'ade
shroud tu2epair'proceas, th oviernrie'nt fundkd'a sign3rfic nE part of
the total'implemet'ead ptocess heciuue'of thi additif'a'of` thes'e' steps.
Consequently, the, Air Fodrce tieonnda th'at this Mi1ktutrie of private
and Government fu'ltas in divelipngi\the complete'process ppecludea
CDO's trade secret claims on the blade shroud repair process. See
49 Comp. Gen. 124, 127 (1969) and 52 Comp. Gen. 312, 315-316.

CDO asserts that some microcrackinrg always appears in 'metals
that have been weld repaired--a fact which is admitted b'y 'an Air
Forbe affiant. However, we cannot disagree w&th the Air Force'a
determination that such microcracking that will adversely affect
the structural soundness of jet engine turbine blades is an unaccept-
able risk and that this problem can be cured by preheating and stress
relief. See Maremont Corporation, 55 Gomp. Gen. 1362 (1976), 76-2
CPD 181.

CDO also asserts that it stilt believes that the additional
procdfdures are unneceasary. In this regard, a CDO affiantC'tat'e s
that'it is tis recollection that the blaaes submitted in July 1974
had been buiit up with INCO 625 w'sld. However, he states that the
welded material had not been ground back because CDO did not then
have the tooling to grind or measure welded material to achieve the
tolerances apecified in UP-PPDfl-477. The Air Force ham not responded
to this CDO position.

.>~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.-16-
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I.additi6ni thePiDOa-ffiant saysatham these blades ad not
| been c~oat'ed with :PWA~ 7,3 alit'hde coat'ghich u specifild 'for
tl-30 blAddas at thedend 'o' t'h re`pair p o'ens. le asserts ithat
* this"'coating,'*akea p6B' bveld stress relif, unnecesoary because
durtng~appflcation of tthe co'ating, th&'biab s are put through more
extensive heat cycles jhhan tie apeocifcied ataess relief. Also', the
cuawer~ela'l literature llujaied thie Off ice 'by the Air Force on INCO
625 states ,that "[XNCOt,625] requirels] no post-weld heat treatments
to maintain [itsj'high strength and ductility."

.Ir'ically', dDatso asserts that the pre-eat and post-heat steps'
aTe. iEindard .'shop practices" .wel kndt to CDO. CDO claiu& ,fbai&
it did*Jiot piroposie thea stepmsbecqause it did-not beileve they. were

I ceseay and: Air Force',personnel'e'nc6uraSge4 0)0 not, to pfe-.h t or
post-heat the blades for'\teuting purposes to see if INC 625' waean
acceptable weld mateiial \for aide shrouas and to,. see If P/W would
accept the`.blada^zwithoutv!thsie expensives zesatments. ;The Air Foyce
kas''not speclficii responded to these ccpjtentiona, although Air
F otce. sffiants have apecifi'cally denied emcvuraging CDO to develop
the a'iroud repair process.

.NWthithanding the foreg6ing, it is cert'ailnly the Air Force's
| , pregj.iv'e to' deIeruine that'\.>th aspecified i0e- and 'post-heating
treatments are'-neceasary to austure safe repair's of critical itoms.

See D. Moody & Co., Inc., 55 Cnp. Gen. 1 (1915), 75-2 CPD 1. Also,
although the pre- and post-heating processes seem-to be "common shop
practides" ih the aircraft engine welding fteld, the'fact remau.t
tbat theme steps are not contained in the VT-PPDM-477 blade shroud
repair process.

In 49 Comp. Gen. 124, 127, and 52 C.onp,. Gen. 312, 315-316, we
t |found that significant Government funding of cioputer ,software in one

case and rocket motor materials in tpa''Otlier pjre45luded a proprietary
data' celai on these. ±tems bjcontractorts vh deVeioped processes under
ecenacta contaning t13( ASPR !"Rights-in "ethhnucl. Data Clause."
(Clause is now' codified it ASPR .7-104.94) 4(976 ed.).) In these
cases, we adopted the Depaltment-of Defense policy interpreting this
cliauae'wiLh is set out in Hinrichu, PropLet Data and Trade Secrets
.udotrkpartment of Defense Contracts, 36 W1l. L. R. 61 at 76 (1967),
au follows:

-17-
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*'Where there is a uAix of priivte and
government funds, the deieloped item canub't bea'd Vohave beiih dev! oedbp ad a&

said Shave been develod i6,Jprivate expense.,
The ights will not be allocated on,'`an investment
perceintage basic The; government will get 100
per cent unlimited rights, except fik individual
components which were developed: completely at
private expense. Thus, if a~tirrn haslpartinily
developed an item, it must deide we itherh'it
wants to sell all the AghXhtis' -to'hee gotvernment I '
in return for government funds for completion,
or whetherr it wants to complete Ithe.item at its
own expelise and protect its propietarycidata.
On the other hand, 'if the government finances
merely an improvement to a privately developed
item, the&government would get unlimited rights
in the 1mznrov'ement or modification but only
limited rights in the basic item."

We believe the foregoing statement of poily ts'atapplicable whether
or not the standard "Rights in Technical Data Clause" is InclStded
in the contract. See ASPR 5 9-202.2(c) (1974 ed.).

Since the UP-PPDM-477 process was determined\unacceptable with-
out the additional Government-funded heating'steps, we cannot con-
elude that CDO has proprietary rights in the TF-30 blade repair |
process incorporated in amendment 0001 of the RMP.

CONCLUSION

Ir' view of, the forcgoin CDO did not sustain its burden of
proving by "clear and convincing evidence" that the Government
wrongfully disclosed its proprietary data as to justify a recommenda-
tion that the RFP be canceled. See T. K. International, s' u r

Protest denied.

Acting Comptroll greral
of the United States
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